Formation of a lipid gradient across the human aortic wall during ageing and the development of atherosclerosis.
The smooth muscle cell invasion and macrophage stimulation within the intima during prolonged exposure to high blood levels of cholesterol esters contribute to increased production of connective tissue matrix. The thickened intima in turn immobilising more LDL derived lipid from the plasma. With damage to the internal elastic lamellae, from essential hypertension, the absorbed lipid can move down a concentration gradient into the medial tissue. This model was supported by our laboratory finding of a lipid gradient across the aorta wall. The gradient commenced shortly after completion of body growth, when the transmedial gradient became detectable. The slope of the gradient progressively increased during ageing. Association of the lipid medial gradient with the degree of atherosclerotic involvement suggested that the gradient influenced the development of intimal lesions. Accumulation of lipid within the medial tissue may then reduce the inward lipid transfer rate from the intima, promoting increased intimal retention and cause the formation of atherosclerotic plaques from the fat saturated intima.